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STEEL TO MILE 189 TONIGHT
Bulletin,—Arrivals from Mile 189 today state that it is expected that steel will reach that point, which is the third
crossing of the Fraser river, tonight.
As reported elsewhere in this issue, on authority of F. E.
Chamberlin, the temporary bridge at 189 has been injured by
drift ice, so at that point tracklaying will be held up.
It is 45 miles from Mile 149 to Fort George by the grade of
the Grand Trunk Pacific. After a start is made on this side
of the bridge there, steel will reach the Fraser bank here in
45 days, or at the rate of a mile a day.
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Victoria, Nov. 25-(Special)—'
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Federal act itself. The Federal
NOVEMBER 26,1913 act contemplates certain exceptions in section 12, and Contemplates further exceptions to be
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ciands. one SL
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power to pass. The bylaw is ulcasional white man. «hom he tra vires nd the conviction must
be quashed."
girreeted as a brother.
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Mr. Walde nand a large number of Soutli aVcnouver tradess i n tracks h e r , The Indian look
on modern houses and s m a i t men interested in the outcome of
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vhon. he can greet as t.llicums Supreme Court chambersto bear
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sel, C. M. Woodworth and Munit t j a c e ' t h a t w a s "a wilderness cipal Solicitor Clark of South
is a town, and a thriving one at Vancouver.
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"I may say," said Mr. Woodsome two thousand souls-the worth, "that the attorney-genjral
busiest and biggest town in the has been notified of these proNorthern Interior of B.C.
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eedings and has not instructed
This proud boast can be made anyone to enter an appearance.'
today and only because of the co- j Mr. Woodwork's argument.
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n l „ m a ( i e Sunday trading a enmtlie interests and advancement inal offence, the act being still
of the town were at stake. May unrepeoled, the bylaw attempted
this spirit always hold sway. to create an offence already covLet us still carefully nurse and ered by the law, and was therenourish the baby that has grown fore ultra vires. He further irto a man in a night and keep it gued that the Federal act providalways in thc lead, How are we ed for exceptions in a large numto do this ? Simply by doing ber of cases and occupations,
what we have done in the past which this bylaw now roposed to
made an offence. Tie quoted the
and more. By keeping our politijudgment of the Supreme Court
cal and trade organizations right
of Canada on the QQuebec theaup in membership and efficiency, tre case, in which the prosecution
By supporting every movement had been launched under tbe
that goes to open up the country Lord's Day Observance act.
tributary to us. By our organiWhile the Federal act is recogzations drawing the attention of nized by the courts, it is necesthe government of the day to sary to obtain the assent of the
much-needea improvements in attorney-general of the province
roads, bridges and many other in order to bring prosecutions unthings. By giving the govern- der it.
ment of the day all possible data
that can be given them of this
country so far from the seat of
authority.
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RECORD MONTH
FOR HIGH PRICES

The people of South Fort
Labor
Department
Statistics
George have made their position
Show Unprecedented Inby hard, persistent effort... Let
crease for October.
us keep it in its proud position
of chief city of the north!
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The statistics gathere dby the labor departGETTING STARTED
ment show that Canada is mainThis is the first issue of the taining its reputation for high
Fort George Herald on its new prices. The index number, which
date of publication. In order to shows as accurately as can be
accomplish tin** first issue on any- done the relative change in tbe
thing like time, the Herald staff co§t of living, is nearly one point
performed marvels of effort, and higher for the month of October
any reader** who arc disposed to than for September. The index
criticize would do well to think number for October, 1912, was
things over a bit.
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But the publishers of the Her- 136, while for last month the
alu do not lo, k for harsh criticism figures just compiled show that
of their 1 ti rts. 1 hey have prom- it was 136.S. This is a very unised to 1: , their best for the town usual increase for one month exand the district, an ' so b n g as cept for January, which is largely
that poli 11 ;. i..it..,,- d we e x p e c t a price-setting month.
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The reports from
different
the part if the .'Ublic.
parts of the country show that
There are many issues t o be the retail prices of meats, eggs,
taken up no end of work for t h e milk and butter, are all higher.
editor.
liere arc many i m - Evaporated apples and coa! arc
provements and additions to be also among the commodities that
made to the plant so that t h e are still going up.
paper can be kept abreast of t h e
While the substantial rise in
town, at
possible, a little the general average of prices for
ahead,
•r words, tie H e r - tbe month is apt to be attributed
aid has
rk 1 ut out for it, largely to the heavy exports to
anv way
00k at it.
the United States of livestock,
You a
going to help u s , dairy produce, etc., it is really
and man willing hands .vill in difficult to read in detail as yet
this in ance make light vv .rk.
the effect of the American tariff.
We should worry!
In some articles which were reported as being exported largely
across the line, there have been
drops in prices.
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JECLARED VOID

Game Warden in Town
South Vancouver Council H a d
Harry
Boursain, provincial
Exceeded Its Powers, Said
^ame warden, is in town this
week, havng just returned from
Chief Justice.
a trip west on the still hunt for
Vancouver,
Nov. 13 —The aw breakers.
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before llie South Vancouver ,„.,_ Arrangements are about completgistratc on (ictober ' 10 "•' a ed for a song service in Kr.ox church
charge of selling two .oavt. ,,( .Presbyterian), South Fort George,
brown bread on Sunday. '•. =,. next Sabbath evenng. This will be
an opportunity ior all to hear local
A fine of $10 and costs bad i,,, n
talent sing thc gospel. The various
imposed.
, ... ••
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"The long and short oi »t. a„l usual address. The oflering will be
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conclusion
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i " - case.
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F I R FINISH

• A display of Xmas Goods to suit all purses.
TOILET SETS
MANICURE SETS
SHAVING SETS
FANCY CLOCKS
ASH RECEIVERS

Buy
Early

F I R FL-OORlwc

Come
and See

FIR
The best timber product of British Columbia is manufactured almost exclusively by
us in this district. In order to be in a
position to provide the building public with
an assorted stock of this excellent lumber
both large and well seasoned, our plant will
run night and day during this winter, being
supplied with logs by the largest outfit ever
operated in the interior.

You are safe when buying at

THE FORT GEORGE DRUG CO.

J. B. Lambert
DEALER IN"

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dry Goods Boots and Shoes

Our prices and quality are right for all
material that goes into your house from
cellar to roof.

Best of BUTTER and EGGS always in stock.
I also have on hand a quantity of Gasoline, Coal
Oil and Building Material at very low prices.
Fort George Store:
Central Avenue

South Fort George Store:
Hamilton Avenue

PHONE 38

PHONE 59

Northern Lumber & Mercantile
Company, United
SECOND STREET

W. F. COOU. Pro.

-

•

S O U T H FORT GEORGE

usui run. r_.hu.

C. E. McUUCHUN. k m ,

I have a large list of lots all over the townsite among which are some exceptionally
good buys.
Before buying come in and see
our list, or phone Double six.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
Roller Rink Bldg., Third St.

Corner of Dominion Street and Fourth Avenue

South Fort George, B. C.

PRINCE GEORGE

FARM LAND

The management announce that this hotel will
be open December 1st. This is the pioneer
hotel of Prince George and will be equipped
with modern conveniences throughout, No
pains will be spared to make the dining-room
the Mecca for quality consistent with reasonable prices.
The Managers, MRS. BURTON and Miss RIGGLES, have had extensive experience in hotel
management, which assures satisfaction.

IN THE

FORT GEORGE DISTRICT
NECHACO VALLEY
Carefully selected land at reasonable
prices and on long terms. We own
every acre we offer for sale, and can
give guaranteed title.
R. R. WALKER, Resident Agent of the North
Coast Land Co,, Ltd. , South Fort George, B.C.

North Coast Land Co. Ltd.
General Offices: 619 to 824 Metropolitan Bldg., Vancouver,B.C
London Office: 6 Old Jewry.
PAID-UP CAPITAL,
•
•
$1,600,000.

• •

City Garage

if*

The Hudson's Bay Company

• •

All kinds of Gas Engines Repaired.
Cars stored at reasonable rates.
Gasoline, Oils and Automobile Sundries.
Phone 57.

-

PHONE 20, SOUTH.
•

Have the best assorted
Stock of Groceries and
General Goods in the
District-—

HARRY COUTTS, Prop.

The Mecca Cafe
IN SUCCESSION TO "THE GRILL"

l

The above cafe has been taken over by experienced
restauranteurs. We solicit the patronage of those
who enjoy good food well cooked.
Try us out; we never close!

Buy now! not bye and bye:
But BUY AND BUY!

FORT GEORGE FUEL
COMPANY

DRY WOOD

In all dimensions.
Immediate delivery.

Yards: Corner Hamilton and Fourth St.
Phone 62.

V
WILLIAMS & COLE

ROOMSTO RENT

Hamilton Avenue, South Furt George
STATIONERY. CIGARS
PATENT MEDICINES
And the most complete lines of SOAPS
and PERFUMES in the city.
Third Street

>T THE

Gnod Union Rooming House

CEO. B . WILLIAMS

EDGAR COLE

-

*>°m

Georgia Park
(Formerly known as 2062)

We have already taken orders for about fifteen acres
of this property, and you who want to get a few lots close
in to the heart of the city can make no mistake in investigating this subdivision.
It is, without exception, one of the best investments in
Prince George today, and you will never buy acreage at
the same distance from the depot at these prices again.
We know this, and can prove it to anyone wishing a
good piece of level, productive and admirably situated
ground.
Over a Mile of Waterfront
No Hills
No Ravines
Easy Payments

UNION REALTY CO. AND L E. HAIGHT
Capitol 1'ai.lUp:
111,560,000

Capitol Authorized:
t25.000.00O

Reserve and Undivided Profits:
113,170,219

The Royal Rank of Canada
Incorporated 1869.
-WITH WHICH IS UN1TED-

The Traders Bank of Canada
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Montreal

Head Oflice

South Fort George Branch
H. C. SEAMAN, Manage

Fort Oi orj-c Branch,
I' MI'RKAY. Manager

. GOLDBLOO
Manufacturer and Importer
of the most original line of

ies' Dresses & Skirts
Also large stock of

Snnpeirb Diamonds and
i Diamond Set Jewelry

L
E. P. CAMPBELL
THIRD STREET (near Club Cafe)

For fresh Staple GROCERIES of
superior brands see CAMPBELL.
I Prices Right.

LATEST DISCOVERIES
IN ARCHEOLOGY
Evidences of Civilization, Prestige and Power in the Oldest
and First Great City Communities.
For the earliest civilization and
culture we must go to that part
of the world which, according to
belief, is the cradle of the human
race. The civilization of the
Mcsopotaniian Plan is not only
the oldest but the first where
white men settled in great communities under an orderly government with a developed religion, practicing agriculture and
erectng dwellings, and using
the syllabified writing. All modern civilization bad its scorce
there. In Egypt, too, at an early
date was a high form of Neolithic civilization 6000 years before
Christ, a white skinned, blond
haired, blue eyed race.built towns,
carried on commerce, made woven linen cloth, tanned leather,
formed beautiful pottery without
a wheel, cut stone with lathe, and
designed ornaments from ivory
and metals. These were succeeded by another great race which
probably migrated into Egypt
from Arabia. Among them were
warriors, administrators, fine
mechanics, artisans, artists and
sculptors. They left us tlie pyramids, and other magnificent monumental tombs and great masses
of architecture and sculptured
columns. Of course, they declined and passed away as all things
human must, but they left behind them evidences to tell of
their prestige and power. Do
you want to be one of the modern community and city builders?
There is one spot left in Canada where this is possible. That
is Prince George, with the best
climate in America.
Call or write Murdoff & Gething, sole agents for Prince George
Townsite, (Synd.), or if you want
land in small quantities or large,
let us get in touch with you. Wc
are owners and exclusive agents
for over one hundred thousand
acres.
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PRINCE GEORGE

SI

The best investment to-day is offered in Prince George, as on the arrival of the steel
this coming City will experience the greatest boom as yet witnessed in this country.
•»

w

We are not the sole agents of the Prince George Townsite, but we have what are considered the best buys in Town.
Compare the following prices with other lists. Can you beat them?
LOT
»3
17
19
1 &. 2

I

BLOCK

PRICE

170
152
150
186

9 & 10

«97

>3
23 & 24
6

148
190
40

•9000
_ 500
4000

aooo
MOO
9000

aooo

TERMS
% Cash, I, 2, 3 years, with
Ji Cash, 1, 2, 3 years, with
Ji Cash, I, 2, 3 years, with
$800 Cash, assume G. T. P.
Ji Cash, I, 2, 3 years, with
Ji Cash, I, 2, 3 years, with
Ji Cash, l, 2, 3 years, with
Ji Cash, 1, 2, 3 years, with

6 p. c. int.
6 p. c. int.
6 p. c. int.
Agreement
6 p. c. int.
6 p. c. int.
6 p. c. int.
6 p. c. int.

Our offices are headquarters for all information regarding Prince George.
Listings Wanted Prom Owner*.

Open Every Evening-

Phone 4

TV'1

"tt

Offices—Third Street, South Fort George; Central Avenue, Port Gtorge; George Street,
Prince Georg*.
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rniUMBIA MOST

sisted.

1 .nrnCl'I milNTRY 1

l-UKl' liHIKUt H AKUlf Aim

The Privy Council allowed the

WONDERFUL tuuniAi i ppcal o{ thc cxecutors and th*

l>6

Christmas

SOUTH FORT GEORGE, B.C.

* Takes Optimistic cross
Hips appeal
finding (ailed,
that such
theirtaxation
lordJi w Stewart TaKes "
'
i Future-With
Com- was not direct taxation, and w a s
FuUre
v i e w of
; R e a l W o r k - therefore ultra vires.
of Railway Real

General H a r d w a r e and Sheet Metal Workers.
All k i n d s of tin a n d sheet Iron work done.

— O'Flaherty & Thorne-^

Camp Stoves, Hot-air Furnaces, Etc.

k
*"___>«'«
'"'
mg

Sole Agents Nagel-Chase Celebrated Gasoline Lighting Systems.

Manufacturers of high-grade Confectionery, Soda Water l c

With

HAMILTON AVENUE

v-ew Hazelton. 1h 1)1 tl»'
thc rap.*! aj
the east and west the
enQS fr
,
Umiectcd-withtheeoo,
s

cl

! ™ T i are
r e beginning
ciiicrailwaj
u.-_ ^ . ^ to .eel^
the .tram

some

"3t!mftolook

FRUITS-Fresh Oranges and App^8
BASKETS.
CARDS.
CANDIES.
T R E E S - a Great Novelty.
NUTS~a full assortment.

Fort George

Steam Laundry

over the countr
'assing. Heretothe railway
here
has
been
su ch a tre- Agencies in South F o r t G e o r g e :
[ore then'
ot ol work ahead that
men
:
,d
° ,'er had the time nor the Fairbank's Barber Shop, in York
they
inclination to
k about .or . . . & Merriam's Pool Hall. . . .
other things.
,
1 foffercamp's Bathrooms
On Friday alternoon last u
Second Street.
, i B g M o d Schrieber, chief g
eer for the Dominion goNern
McVetty's Pool Hall
ment; B.B. Kelliher, ch.sf enginRiverside.
eer for the G.T.P*, a» d J' ,V'
Stewart, arrived in town from the
CALLS MADE DAILY
cast, having mad ethe trip overland, this being the first tune for
Mr. Schrieber.
' The two engineers left Saturday for Prince Rupert.
Mr Stewart spoke very optimistically of the future of north- J . A. Manahan & Co.
ern British Columbia. He lett
Signs and
Vancouver a month ago and went
route of thc P. G. E.
Decorating
over the
which passe
D: ;ses through a beautiful
Central Avenue
FortGeorge
country rich in agricultural lands.
,.\t Fnrt George he met Messrs.
Schrieber and Kelliher and together they travelled by team A D o you contemplate ft
right through to Burns lake
BUILDING!
I
where they took the launch to iN Then Investigate" our workmanship and
get our estimates
the west end of Decker lake. tA
From there they drove tn the end
DANFORTH & M'INNIS
of steel and completed the jour- }Z Contractors
I
Hamilton and R
M and Builders
>
First BtreeU K
ney by special train.
tt.^t^mt^JtiVt^rZjrs^K^Jt^rt^t^mt^TtA
Referring to the completion of
tbe G. T. P. Mr. Stewart stated
again that the grading would he FRANK W. WILSON
finished by the first nf April and
Barrister, Solicitor,
the rai's connected up the same
Notary
Public
..
• • • . ivided to

'*

P. BURNS & CO. Ltd.

Winter Service

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all Kinds of

Stages leave South Fort George EVERY TUESDAY
and FRIDAY MORNINGS at 5 a.m. for C.P.R. and
all points south.
British Columbia
Auto, Stage and £

Fresh and Cured
Butter, Cheese, Eggs; | S 0 T c ! P D T 0 A L L

I

GENERAL CONTRACTING
We are opening a branch of our Vancouver contracting business at
thiB point. We have built several of the largest buildings in the city
of Vancouver.

Highest Prices Paid for Hides and Live Stock
Fort George and South Fort George.

LUMBER
SASH

In.any quantity.

Building Papers

^

SHINGLES
Cottage Front Windows

WOOD

FORT GEORGE and SOUTH FORT GEORGE

Four-foot Wood

-

-

$3.75 per cord delivered

Fort George Trading& Lumber Co., Ltd.
Real Estate and Insurance 'Agents
P|*{t|(PA C C Q | * g C

We have business and rest
dential Lots in Prince George
for sale.

phone i i

c. M C E L R O Y ,

SOUTH FORT GEORGE.

EMPRESS HOTEL
•

iontli Fort Ceorie, B. C.

A NEW AND UP-TO-DATE HOTEL.
Rates on Application.
Bright and comfortable rooms and
suites at the Empress.
:

FIVE-ACRE GARDEN TRACTS within two miles of Prince
George.
TEN ACRES for the price of a 30-foot Lot.

Proprietor

6. WARCUP

Hamilton Avenue,

Central Avenue,

South Fort George.

Fort George

«W»I«
FORT GEORGE.

/£

Corner Fourth and Hamilton

$1000 will handle 160 acres GOOD FARM LAND.

Manager.

MOTE FORT GEORG
Fwt Urge H.lel (mm. Unlit, rrefrieUri

|

1836

|

Asseb Exceed Sixty-fJTC Million Dollars

|

1 9 1 3 |

n« Bank ofBritish North America

Umr .( Cl-J At*, lid ___**_ Strut. Fwt George.
; OwriwUag At rVtim-ne rfctbo Rim l ;
The largest, best appointed and most comfortable hotel in
the Northern Interior. European Plan.

Tour money li safer ID the Bank than in your house or in your
pocket. I t ii not tied up. You can get it out a t any time without delay. NOTES discount ed. Local and Foreign Drafts bought
and sold. COLLECTIONS m ade promptly. Money Orders issued.

J. MUNRO, MANAGER

The best metis in the country served at Hotel Fort Georg-e.
REASONABLE RATES.
Good Feed Stable and Best Accommodation for Horses.
Reliable information furnished of Fort
George and the surrounding country.

Though Smith and Jones may be
worth a million dollars they cannot buy their goods any cheaper
than YOU can.

F. C. WILSON.

In this space
appear weekly announcements of new
specialties in the culinary department.

IMPORTANT JUDGMENT
•Privy Council Decides That/Province Cannot Collect Succession Duty on Estates.
London, Nov. 11.--A1/ important judgment was dcli/fered thi*.
afternoon by the l'ri/y Council I
as to whether the Quebec succe*
sion duty U ct imposing a l a * >"
"spect oi property'situated out
»>de of ihe province of • pe*'* 0 '''
domiciled in the p r o v i n c e ' a t W<aS
tt
time o( their death wwas
vires.
The- estates'in question wcr<
"low oi Charlotte L, Cotton <W J
fc»ry H. Cotton, p a r t crt vn
,n. in t h e U i "

Fresh
Meats

M. E. JELGUM & CO.
Phone 42.

Beef
Mutton

South Fort George

I'HONE IS

-

The B. C. Stables

Wholesale and retail

lWEi.IL MEAT MARKET
FORT GEORGE AND
SOUTH FORT GEORGE

^

Ready Roofiings

Store Fronts

Matheson & Gordon

S. J. McDONALD,

Phone 80

Estimates rendered on all kinds of Contracting,
Building, Store Fronts, Counters, Etc.
REINFORCED CONCRETE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Office : Blair Bldng., South P o r t
George, B . C,
chaco river, Fort Fraser. By the

Club Cafe

SOUTH FORT GEORGE

B.X.

A

first of the year the steel from
this end will be laid to the east- L. P. ECKSTEIN
ern end of Burns lake, leaving
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
only thirty miles to lay in the
G.T.P. Reserve.
spring to Fort Fraser. From the
FORT
GEORGE,
B.C.
east the rail? are only a few milcs
from Fort George and the track
layer is kept going steadily.
J! F. CAMPBELL
Every foot of the grade is imw
CIVIL ENGINEER
covered with men and things are
BrltUh Colambla Land Sorreyor
working out as expected.
Land Agent
Timber'Cruiser
Mr. Stewart also referred to the
McGregor Building. Third Street, SOUTH
FORT GEORGE. B. C.
proposed railway to the north
which is to connect tlie United
States with Alaska. This road
will branch off the G. T. P. i t
New Hazelton and run nonh
through the Groundhog country
and on to Alaska. A great deal
of interest is now being taken in
THIRD AVENUE
that part of the country which
SOUTH FORT GEORGE
gives promise of developing imp
as great a country as anv yet discovered. Mr. Stewart admitted F. C. WILSON - Prop.
that he has been paying nmrc ittention to this northern part if I want the public to become
thc. province lately, and be said familiar with a few of the
that he has heard Sir Rcihard Mc- features of my establishment.
Bride speak very strongly in fav- It is the largest restaurant in
or of the proposed northern road. Northern B.C., has private
"What this country wants now, dining rooms, isfittedthroughmore than anything'else, is peo- out with the most modern
ple, and people who will work. arrangements and appliances,
There are enough real estate assuring sanitary food, quick
service and absolute satisfacspeculators and there are enough tion. . The building is equipped
loafers. The country wants with steam heat and sanitary
workers, people who will get out. plumbing.
and do something, either on the
I have been fortunate in seland or in the mines. Until we curing the services of chefs
get these people there will not and bakers unequalled in Canbe much excitement. With the ada for knowledge and expericompletion of the Grand Trunk ence in the culinary arts.
Pacific the right class of p e o „ l e
Last, but not least, I want
will enme and come fast. During to express my appreciation for
the next year or two the changes the large patronage in the
around hen* will be surprising," past,

-

LIMITED

Light and Heavy Horses for Sale and Hir
Single and Double Driving H°" e L r r i e 8 .
Saddle Horses.
Good Buggies and burn
Draymg, Freighting and Excavating^ont'
Frop
W H I T E & WESTOBY
-

torS

Provincial Government Will Lease than $855,390.68 has been expended scribed lands:-—
REAL ESTATE ASSU i n v u s r x u c i N r o
Own your own home! You
Commencing at a post planted 20
all over the Dominion in this regard,
Lands (or Special Purpose
can build your future home
cliains
east
of
S.E.
corner
of
Lot
HAMILTON
AVE.
SOUTH FORT GEORGE
provinces is as follows-.
5332, thence east 20 chains; thence
now at the minimum of exof Gracing.
south 20 chains; thence
west 20
pense.
chains; thence north 20 chains to
PARCELS POST SOON.
point of commencement.
No building is too large
» „ ejected that within the
GEORGK McCULLAGH
or too small to receive
, ( e w months many sheep and
September 24th, 1913.
our careful attention.
" S e wiU be brought into British Postofttce Dt|partnpr,t to Be Ready
James R. McLennan, agent.
Blue
print* and plans furnished.
to Inaugurate C-iew Service
S l i to graze on crown l a n d .
The rocketing values of property in the at present undevel(Jet our estimates.
About
January
1.
I Tries are being made by cattle
oped Prince George townsite are tending to greatly increase
FORT GEOROE LAND DISTRICT
m m
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Everything is
ihe genuine values of property ii. South Fort George, the
r i s e r s of the United
District of Cariboo
A cheep rai3<-"> •*•
practically in r adiness for the
TAKE notice that James R. McOLD-ESTABLISHED —
£ J Z » the terms under which bringng into force of the pa: eels Lennan, of Edson, Alta., occupation
Z land department of the provin post. The Postoffice department has Prospector, intends to apply for perContractors and Builders
Z government will lease the lands b(|en engaged during the greiter part mission to lease the following described lands:—
SOUTH FOKT GEORGE
T h e government holds under reserve
Commencing at a post planted 10
We have some choice listings in this townsite.
^ndreds of thousands of acres and of the Bummer and fa'l gathering
north
of S.E. corner of
data upon which it could work out chains
Tit understood that this land is t o
Lot 5332, thence north 30 chains;
a Bcheme that would be just and thence east 40 chains, to Door River,
he leased at long terms for grassing
equitable to all points.
thence up-stream to point of compurposes. The leasing policy waa
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
The big matter to be decided upon mencement.
iunounhced some time ago by Hon.
Recently Medical Officer to Foley,
JAMES
R.
McLENNAN.
now is the rateB. I t is not necesWelch & Stewart, has opened offices on
September 24th, 1913.
w R ROBS, minister of lands.
As the pioneer real estate firm of the district we have been
Hamilton Avenue, South Fort George.
sary to introduce a bill in parliaJames R. McLennan, agent.
Amonj tbe applicants far leases IB
entrusted with the listings of some of the heaviest property
ment to bring the varcels jost into
holders in the "new town." We know where the values will
prank Vandecar of Victoria, who ineffect. Last year ] arliament gave
be best maintained.
tends to bring in about 4000 sheep
loal Act:
Form of Notice
the postmaster-general the netessary
Investors in PRINCE GEORGE should wire or write us.
FORT FRASER LAND DISTRICT
il he can obtain thc land he wants in
power, and all that is required is a TAKE notice that I, C. E. Cartthe Lillooet district. He says after
^
rmaJf
Store and Office Fixcures.
departmental order from him- This wright, of Vancouver, B. O., occupatravelling over much of the western
SHOW CASES.
order, it is learned today, wi 1 be is- tion Civil Engineer, intends to apply
Woodworking of all descriptionr.
i>?^fa\>< B %>'^'fa\>'^>^k£4
country be has seen no better grazZ^'___$'^'__t_y^__1£_^'^'__tf *___$-_____?
't*'M't_*'t_*-_l*
sued January 1. The rates are ex- for a licence to prospect for Coal
ing land than he saw on his trip in- pected to l e elight'y higher than and petroleum on the following described lands:—
to the Chilcotin country. He be- those which prevail in the United
Commencing at a post, plantcd 80 Hamilton Ave. South Fort George
lieves tbe land is suoerior to Te«BB States.
chains south of intersection of south
line of Government Reserve on Muro r Alberta .or grazing purposes.
FOR CLEAN SPORT GO TO
ray Lake with south shore of lake:
Another applicant for a lease Id a
thence north 80 chains; thence west
CARD f F THANKS.
rancher of Powdrfr River, Ore., who
80 chains; thence south 80 chains;
thence east 80 chains more or less to
wants a reservation of about 20,000
point of beginning, containing C40
acres 11 this land is allotted to him
I want to thank all those who pat- acres more or less.
It is understood hei will next year ronize me, and when I say thank you CONWAY EDWARD CARTWRIGHT
ship to the province 15,00o sheep and it is not a mere courtesy, for I feel October 19th., 1913.
John Michell Rolston, afent. Our standard BrunswickrBalke Alleyi
increase thiB number from year to grateful. After my long stay among
affoid the Delightful sport of Boiling.
veer.
you, I hardly need say that I sharpCoal Act:
Form of Notice
LADIES' DAY.
According to information refceived en saws, repair locks and guns, pay FORT FRASER LAND DISTRICT
there is a regular scramble for highest price possible for second-hand TAKE notice that. 1, John M. Rol- Tuesdays end Fridays, between _ and
these leases, enquiries reaching the goods, or cell on commission- Small on, of Vancouver, B. C , occupatiob 5, the Alleys are reserved for Ladies.
lands department from Oregon, Ida- profits and quick sales is the watch- Civil Engineer, intends to apply for SOFT DRINKS & CONFECTIONERY
a licence to prospect for Coal and
ho, California, Washington, Alberta word. I have alt-o added to the Petroleum on the followiog described
and Manitoba, and British capital- businenss a foot power grinding ma- lands:—
ists are also desirous of extending shine and I am now prepared to do Commencing at a post planted 160
tbtir holdings in this province by all kinds of grinding. Skatca hol- cha!ns6south and 4C chains west of
Tin?
obtaining leases. The Stump Lake low-ground. Goods taken and stored. the Snuth West corner of Government
Reserve on Murray Lake, thence east
Und & Cattle Company, which is a Sole agent fot Allan's portable, bath. 80 chains; thence north 80 chairs;
British corporation and already has McEwen, Fourth street.
l t thence west 80 chains; thence south
80 chains more, or less to point of
a sheep business in the province,
beginning, containing 640 acres more
THIRD AND HAMILTON ST8.
wants to extend its holdings and has
or less.
asked for an allotment.
SAM ASBURY, Prop.
JOHN MTCHELL ROLSTON
October 19th., 1913.
According to Mr. Vandecar, who
started from Ashcroft, he travelled as
A Full Line of
3oal Act:
Form of Notice
far as Gaspard creek, thence about S E A L E D T E N D E R S addressed
FORT FRASER LAND DISTRICT
sixty miles west of Chilco lake. He to t h e undersigned and endorsed
TAKE notice that I, Robert Lowe,
for Construction of of Vancouver, B. C , occupation Civil
visited the Gang ranch in the Chilco- " T e n d e r
i
tin country. There are' about 1600 W h a r f s a t Victoria Harbour, B. Engineer, intends to apply for a
Large
pool
tables
sheep bemg grazed there. Tbe ranch C , " will be received at this of- licence to prospect for Coal and Petroleum on the following described
carefully cared for
contains about eight townships and fice until 4:00 p.m., on Tuesday, landB:*—
is largely fenced. Most of the coun- December 9, 1913, for t h e conCommencing at a post planted 160
try IB summer range, but several struction of W h a r f s at Victoria chains south and 40 cnains west of
LIQUOR LICENCE ACT.
the
South West corner of Governranchers through that district have H a r b o u r , B.C.
(Section 34.)
ment Reserve on Murray Lake; thence
Plans,
specification
and
form
run Bheep with no wlrJter feed for
south 80 chains; thence west 80 KfOTICE is hereby given that on the
of
contract
can
be
seen
and
Sixth day of December next apthe laBr six years.
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence
forms of tender obtained a t this east 80 chains more or less to point plication will 'be made to the SuperinIt is estimated tbat there now are
D e p a r t m e n t and at the District of beginning containing 640 acres tendent of Provincial Police for the
running in the Lillooet forestry disgrant of a licence for the sale of liquor
E n g i n e e r s ' offices a t N e w W e s t - more or less.
by retail in and upon the premises
trict 2i,900 head of cattle, 1295 of minster, B.C., Victoria, B.C.,
ROBERT LOWE
known as The Empress Hotel, situate
sheep and 3173 of horsc-s. In some Confederation Life Building, T o - October 19th., 1913.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company are
John Michell Rolston, aeent. at South Fort George, British Columparts of the district wild hay grows ronto, (hit., Postoffice Building,
bia, upon the lands described as Lots
now disposing of the remaining: portion of their
15 and 16, Block 10, District Lot 934.
In abundance, and wild horses in Montreal, P.Q., and on applica'oal Act:
Form of Notice Dated this Sixth day of November. 1913.
Jots in the new town of Willow River at the congreat numbers range through the tion to t h e P o s t m a s t e r at VanFORT FRASER LAND DISTRICT
GEORGE WARCUP,
fluence of the Fraser, Salmon and Willow rivers.
Whitewater and Nemlah valley coun- couver, B.C.
TAKE notice that I, Philip Broke d6
applicant.
By those who are in close touch of the true contries feeding all winter in the shelter
P e r s o n s tendering are notified Freeland, of Vancouver, B. C , ocof the slopes.
ditions, this new town is considered to be one of
that tenders will n o t lie consider- cupation Civil Engineer, intends to
LIQUOR ACT, 1910.
apply for a licence to prospect for
ed unuless made on the printed Coal and Petroleum on the following
future importance in Central British Columbia.
(Section 19.)
forms supplied; and signed with described lands:—
MOTICE is hereby given that, on the
First day of June next, application
their actual signatures, stating
Commencing at a post planted 160
In investing in Willow River property" be sure
their occupations and places of chains south and 40 chains we3t of will be made to the Superintendent of
that your property comes to you direct from the
Provincial Police for the grant of a lithe
South
West
corner
of
Govflrnresidence. Jn t h e case of firms, mehr reserve on Murray Lake. Thence cence for the sale of liquor by wholeGrand Trunk Pacific Railway Company-make no
the actual signature, t h e nature south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains sale in and upon the premises known
mistake in this. There is only one official and
of t h e occupation, and place of thence north 80 chains; thence west as The Hudson's Bay Stores, situate
Dominion Has Paid Out Over
residence of each member of t h e 80 chains more or less to point of at South Fort George, British Columoriginal Grand Trunk Pacific Railway town of
beginning, containing 640 acres more bia, upon the lands described as Lot
J8,4oO,Ooo to That End.
firm m u s t be given.
Willow River at the confluence of the Fraser,
or less.
417, Cariboo District, which is the proEach tender m u s t be accompaPHILIP BROKE FREELAND perty of the Hudson's Bay Company.
Salmon and Willow rivers. It is located on Lot
Dated thiB 12th day of November, 1913.
Ottawa, Nov. 12,-The price paid nied by an accepted cheque on a October 19th., 1913.
785. Station site was approved by Board of RailJohn Michell Rolston, agent.
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
to Canada during the past ten years chartered bank, payable to the or(J. E. ARMSTRONG, Manager),
way Commissioners under date of March 26th,
der of tlie Honourable the Minthrough the department ol the in' opticas
Form of Notice dl3
Applicant.
ister of Public W o r k s , equal t o 3oal Act:
1912, Order No. 16179. We have no interest in
terior for the encouragement of deive p e r cent. (5 p.c.) of t h e FORT FRASER LAND DISTRICT
outside
subdivisions. For authentic Grand Trunk
sirable settlers to come to her shores
TAKE notice that Herbert Michell
LIQUOR ACT, 1910
lender, which will be forfeited if
Pacific
Railway
maps of Willow River and detailed
Is estimated a t $8,402,548, That tho
Rolston of Bella Coola, B. O., octlie person tendering decline to cupation Real EBtate Agent, intends
(Section 42)
Apartment has been fairly Impartial
information
call
on
enter into a contract when called to apply for a licence to prospect
NOTICE Is hereby given that, on
Wlag that time in the amounts
upon to do so, or fail to complete for Coal and Petroleum over the fol- the first day ol December next, ap•rant t o r t h l g p u r p o g e toward the
plication will be made to the Superthe work contracted for. If t h e lowing described lands:—
»«ttling 0 ( t h e v a r i o u g p r o v l n c e 8 0 ( tender be not accepted the cheque
Commencing at a post planted 360 intendent of Provincial Police for reSOUTH FORT GEORGE, BRITISH COLUMBIA
lll
chains south and 40 chainB we9t of newal of the hotel' licence to sell
e Dominion is evident from the will lie returned.
or address
liquor by retail In the hotel known
the
South
West
corner
of
Government
"tatifltics of cost by provinces.
T h c D e p a r t m e n t does not bind Reserve, Murray Lake, thence west as the Hotel Northern, situate nt
Ontario **iaim8 t h e ] a r g e a t „„„„„•._
itself to accept t h e lowest or any- 80 chains; thencc north 80 chains; South Fort Qeorge, in the Province
,u
thence east 80 chains; thence south of British Columbia.
« Province having 463,555.81 t o her tender.
A p U M r l s e * A g e n t s G r a n d T r u n k Pacific R a i l w a y
80 chains more or lesB to point of Dated this 30th day ot October, 1913
™»l ib obtaining settlement. ManBy order,
beginning, containing 640 acres more
ALBERT JOHNSON
WINNIPEG
Comes
cl08e B
R. C. D E S R O C H E R S ,
or less.
,, *
»
^on_, due
nv.1.5
applicant.
HERBERT MICHELL ROLSTON
Secretary
. Iefly t 0 the fact that Winnipeg has
October 19th., 1913.
FORT OEORGB LAND DISTRICT
. ," t h o c«ntre ot dispersion for the Department of Public W o r k s ,
John Michfll Rolston, agent.
^
O t t a w a , Oct. 27, 1913.
District of Oariboo
j t l r e * 6 8 t ' The sum of $60,031.22
8
TAKB
notice
that
Thomas
A.
FostPlaced against tbat province for
NOTICE,
er, of Edson, Alta., ocrupatlon con""> ten y e a r a
AMERICAN PLAN
EXCELLENT CUISINE
WATER
NOTICE.
tractor, intends to apply for permisr
MAH LUN & CO. beg to announce sion t o lease the following described
J ° m 1902 to .905 Alberta and
that they havo purchased the res- lands:—
"Katchewan are classed together, APPLICATION for a Licence to take taurant
business nnd all fixtures apperand
use
water
will
be
made
under
Commencing a t a post planted
h mJIT
° ' , 2 7 , 7 6 2 ' 5 5 having been the "Water Act" of British Columbia, taining thereto, known as the "U & 1 about 26 chains N.W. of 0.J_. corner
<n t h l r
Cafe,"
from
Mr.
Temmistocles
Anavas
follows:—The
name
of
the
applicant
of
Lot 5332, thonce we«t .20 chain*;
l-#*j|0
* Interests during that
nos, and in future that business will be
north 20 chains; thence eait
M S S T Following the latter year.up is Pioneer Dairy Co.; the address of the conducted by them under the name of thenco
-J-J c h a in B ; thence south 80 chains to
applicant is South Fort George, B.C.
to the; present, f34.847.6B has been l h e name of the stream is Threa-mile the "Palace Cafe." The new propri- p o m t 0f commencement,
expended in the -interests of Sas- Lake. The stream has its source in etors will not be liable or responsible j
THOMAS A. FOSTER.
katchewan, and 339,424.40 in the in- Lake on Lot 629. The water is to be for Bny indebtedness contracted prior j g e p t e mber 24th, 1913.
diverted
from
the
lake
on
the
south
to their purchase of the property.
James R. McLennan, agent
terests of Alberta.
Corner Hamilton & Third
Bide, about 100 yards from 6-mile Lake
Soith Fort George, B.C.
MAH LUN & COMPANY.
Quebec has the sum of J49.874.56 road. The purpose for which the water South Fort Georee B.C.
FORT GEORGE LAND DISTRICT
ln« due partly to the fact that Que- will be used is domeBlic. The land on
November 12, 1913.
District of Cariboo
which the water is to be used is dePlaced agalnat it, this,large sum be- scribed
TAKE notico that James R. Mcaa follows: The Bouthwest
bec and Montreal are the landing quarter of D. L. 632. The quantity FORT GEORGE LAND DISTRICT Lennan, of Edson, Alta., occupation
prospector, intends to apply for perDistrict of Cariboo
Places for the majority of the im- of water applied for is as follows:
The newest and most modern Rates 12.50 and $ 3
TAKE notice that Frank F. Bur-mission to lease the following descrimigrant* from Europe and the Brit- 3000 gallons per day. This notice
was posted on the ground on the 6th dett, of Edson, Alta., occupation bed lands:—
Montklrandweeklr rates • • a p t * Islea. British Columbia is cred- day of November, 1913. A copy of this
Commencing at a post planted 10
hotel in the northern interior
Merchant, Intends to apply for perplication
i t * with $36,130.81, while the Mari- notice and an application pursuant mission
chains
north
of
S.E.
corner
of
Lot
to lease
the following
thereto
und
to
the
requirements
of
the
5332
thonce
east
20
chains;
thence
time province* are responsible for the
described lands:—
"Water Act" will be filed in the office
south 20 chaina; thence west 20
expenditure of $14,3lo:79.
of the Water Recorder at South Fort Commencing a t a post planted a t chnins; thence north 20 chains to
In the British Isles the sum of George. Objections may bo filed with S.E. corner of Lot 5332, thence west point ot commencement.
20 chains; thence north 20 chainB;
91.768.03i.il has been expended dur- the said Water Recorder, or with the thence east 20 chains; thonce south
JAMES R. McLENNAN
B-Mtof WllWM.
Comptroller of Water Rights, ParliaP
HtMII
, ing the ten years in agency work, ad- ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
20 chains to point of commencement. September 24, 1913.
James R. McLennan, agent.
FRANK F . BTJRDETT.
vertising literature, etc, "there being
PIONEER DAIRY Co. (applicant). September 24th, 1913.
Umong other agencies 263 farm lec- d6
6; 1st. insertion Nov.l—Last Dee, 27
zJ
By GEORGE HAAS (agent),
James R. McLennan, agent.

Where the Real Values are:

South Fort George

Bronger & Flynn

DR. RICHARDSON

Business Centre of the Fort George District

PRINCE GEORGE

General Woodwork Shop

—A. P. ANDERSON—

MAIL ORDERS

THE BON TON

Bowling Alleys

We do a large mail order business
and guarantee satisfaction.
Our stock of general merchandise f
is large and up-to-date, which en- |
$bles us to fill all orders quickly.

JERGENSON & ROY

Give us a trial

CLUB POOL ROOM

John A. Fraser

Smokers' supplies

& Co., Ltd.

Quesnel, B. C.

WILLOW RIVER
British Colombia

COST OF NEW SETTLERS
TO CANADAHi 10 YEARS

F. W. CRAWFORD

Transcontinental Townsite Co. Ld.

Albert Johnson, pr. .

ween
Result of Dispute Between
Ranches Nort oi Asbcroftl

Big

Victoria Nov. 12.—When the water
right* board goes to Ashcroft for a
session on nest Monday it will probably reach a decision on an in.eresting water record dispute whi:h is
now raging in the district between
the owners ol the Basque and Cornwall ranches and the Ashcroft Water
& Land Company. The discussion between the ranch owners and ^tae Ian
comp any centres about s .orage
purposes.
In the particula cheme rilerrcd
to there is a small lake whidh can
be made to hold about 1000 acta feer
and a reservoir is also proposed on
Oregon .lack Creek.
In thife way
sufflciiiit water can be stored |to irrigate about 1070 acres, it l<\ said,
but no one knows yet which 1000
acres will get tbe water, andl tho
claimants each own a much larger
area than that. The question .at issue as to rights is considered by
Commissioners Armstrong andj Alex
ander to be an exceedingly important one.
Thc board will sit at Ashcr<jft on
Monday, at Summerland on Wednesday, Pcac.hland on Friday, Pcnticton
the following Monday, Fairview on
Wednesday, and at Kamloops on December 1. The sessions in th« Okanagan valley will be important in
that they will cover a large; number of irrigation record claims. The
business to he taken up at Kamloops comprises that left unfinished
at the last session there.
CANADIANS S M O K E
MORE
Fifty

Million

CIGARETTES

Increase

Months— H i g h e s t I n

During
Any

Year on R e c o r d
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—An enormous increase in the consumption
of cigarettes in Canada is shown
by the figures compiled by the
statistical branch of thc inland
revenue department. These figures show that during the m o n t h s
of July, August and September
there was smoked 3Kj.44G.180 cigarettes, which is, roughly speaking, an average of four packages
for every man, woman and child
within ihe confines of the D o minion, lt is an increase of m o r e
than 50,000,000 over the corresponding m o n t h s in 191 J. T h e increase is believed to be the highest per capita of any year the department has a record of.

Fire W a r d e n s Cut Trail
B. W . Burnett and Ivor W e s t ,
fire wardens, r e t u r n e d this week
from the Big Salmon, where t h e y
cut a trail from the river back to
the mountains for fire protection
purposes.

T h e citizens of F n r t
deorge
will read with interest t h a t , M r .
Pennes, formerly of Paris France,
and W i n n i p e g , will shortly open
a store in this city. Mr. Pennes
conies with fine recommendations
having been connected with one
of the leading jewelry hou es of
Paris, aud w a s also with Messrs.
D. R. D i n g w a l l , Ltd., of Winnipeg, T h e l a t t e r l i n n ' s name is
sufficient in itself to warrant the
confidence of every j c w c l n b u y er in western C a n a d a . Mr P e n nes will c a r r y on business as
m a n u f a c t u r i n g jeweller ami will
carry a fine a s s o r t m e n t of solid
gold and gold
filled
je ' / d r y ,
watches, clocks, d i a m o n d s , ilverw a r e and c u t glass and b u n g a
practical g o l d s m i t h himseli will
be able to fill a m u c h felt w m t in
t h i s city. D u r i n g t h e time lie w a s
c o n n e c t e d with M o n s i e u r Cartiers
of P a r i s , Mr. P e n n e s w a s commissioned t o m a k e up tlie je'veiry
for tlie S u l t a n of Morocco, aiid
lie also e x e c u t e d s o m e fine samples ,,f lhe g o l d s m i t h ' s craft
whilst with M e s s r s . Dingwtll 0 /
Winnipeg*
F r o m n o v y o h the
citizens of F o r t G e o r g e / a n have
their w i s h e s m e e t w i t f o u t having to send to Vancouver or other points, a n d Mr. PoJnes will be
in a position to guaJiWVtce entire
satisfaction should Me be entrusted with a n y commission t o m;ikc
jewelry o r repairs/ and h e '•"»estly solicits a ti/al and a s s i - r e s
satisfaction. T o [those w h o „ , ,
t e m p l a t e b u y i n g C h r i s m a s |„ esc n t s M r . - P c n n e i w.shc s
:,,
that he. c a r r i e s , splendid * ,,, I
the n e w e s t jewelry and w d U u c
pleasure in p u t t i n g g c t t U l , „ , ,}
at their disposal tn tlie
• Iil* (ciiestion.

P a r t i a l S h i p m e n t Comes i n Monday—Second-class M a t t e r
W a s in Minority

Apply - I . A. D. Bellin: Murdoff &
Gething, South Fort George.

FOR REI.-JT—Buukhousc on HamPart oi trie mail arrived this
mond street. Built of logs and
week,
reaching
South
Fort
warm. Terms $50 per month or
George Monday night and F o r t
$12 per week. An opportunity (or
George T u e s d a y afternoon.
the right man.
'The letter mail w a s incomplete,
while the second-class mail w a s LOST—On Tuesday afternoon last,
November 12th, on Second Street,
very poorly represented.
South Fort George, near the NorthT h e outgoing mail left early
ern
Lumber Corapany.s store, a
T u e s d a y morning.
small gilt-bead purse containing a
small sum of money. Finder please
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHSouth Fort George. Services, 11 return the purse to Herald Office,
or to Mrs. W. E. Playfair, Fort
a. m., 7:30 p.m., every Sabbath. SabGeorge and claim reward.
nvH
bath school nnd Bible class, 2:30 p.
m. Strangers and visitors made
welcome. A. G, Justice, B.A., minister.
NOTICE.
Anyone taking wood from the Millar property, Prince George, will be
prosecuted.
Wesley & Wiggins,
agents for Charles Mil'nr.
WANTED.-Girl for general housework, must be competent cook. Apply

to

MRS. GEOHGB,

Camp, Prince George.

Kennedy, Blair
& Co., Ltd.

fi (Synd.)

It is proposed to start an Evening
School in South Fort George. All desiring information as to courses, etc.,
apply to A. OGSTON at Public School
from 3:30 to 4 p.m.

We have some inside property at prices which can'tfa'l
to make you some money-and we can guarantee delivery
Four lots on Eighth Avenue
each,
Three lots on Fifth Avenue, two blocks from Geortr
Street
.
. . .
.
$2600 each!
Two lots on Sixth Avenue, near Vancouver, $1250 each
A few lots at $165 each.
CALL AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION.
Remember we are the largest owners of
Farm Lands in Northern B.C.

Citv Express and
Cartage Company

c.

Express Delivery
Baggage Transfer
General Draying
T. RUSH - Proprietor
PHONE 51

E, A. CONNOR
Automobile, Livery and
Rush Express Work

Phone 57

Office: Corner Hamilton Avenue and Third Street,
SOUTH FORT GEORGE.
^

The City Garage

While we deplore the passing
from the editorial chair of the pioneer editor of the Fort George
Herald, yet we welcome his successor, and it is our intention to continue our patronage by advertising
our wares in this paper, and to be
ever on the alert in boosting its interests, as well as our own business,
until both are a credit and befitting
to the city in which we live, realizing that a high standard in either
merchandise or journalism siall have
their reflex action in the upbuilding
and prosperity of our future city.

Prince George Townsit

EVENING SCHOOL

D. J. BAKER
Ledgers opened and accounts written up
Books balanced and balance sheets prepared.
Audits undertaken and complete statements in analysed form made.
Partnership accounts adjusted.
A simple and complete system of accounting for any particular busiupon reasonable terms.
Telephone 52 Sonlh. P.O. Box 43, Soulh Foir Georgt

i

Gvil Enjueen, Dominion 4 B. C. Unil J u W "
Surveys of Unda. Mines. Townsites, Timber
Limits, Etc.
I

Accountant aud Financial Agent

Engineers'

We would, therefore, like to state
here for the benefit of those who are
not wise to the fact that we have
opened up a r.ew furnishing and
shoe store in the large Blair Building now being -completed, on the
corner of Hamilton and Third street.
The management and the destinies
of this business will be guided by
our famous shoe man, Victor Williams, and we would like to inform
you thafc.-we intend to give bargains
in this store. We have spent days
in marking the prices down, until it
requires glasses to distinguish the
cost from the selling price. We
therefore pray that you give us a
look in; even your look will be appreciated.
. _'.
But don't forget that our large
emporium is still in full*-swing where
we can sell you almost any line of
goods imaginable.
While we may not show it, yet
deep down in our hearts we appreciate the business given us by the
citizens of Suuth Fort George and
surrounding district, and it is to
them alone we owe our success.
Trusting that a continuation of
these relations ever remain.
We are, sincerely yours,
NICA SKOOKUM TILLICUM.

ureeu uiu3.,»'«-*»«» —

No Home Need
j
Be Without Music I
,

1

South Fort George

Call and hearThousand
our VICTOR VICTROLAS
playing some of our j|
New Records

Just Received

GO TO THE

GERMAN BAKERY

We carry the VICTOR GRAMAPHONES in all prices and ;
styles.
i

lOOO New Records to select from.
For your Fresh ::
Bread and Pastry
FRED. TIEMEYER, Prop.

WALTHAM
RAILROAD WATCHES!
A t Eastern P r i c e s

Ritchie & Clark
JEWELLERS

Hamilton Av., South FortGeorge

J. W. WILSON

A. OGSTON

WILSON & OGSTON
Insurance AgentsLife, Fire and Casualty
Loans and Real Estate

TRANSPORTATION
BROUNE

Blair Building, South Fort George,
B.C.

Close & Brown Company
GENERAL MERCHANTS.
Laselle Avenue and Second Street
:
South Fort George
___JI5JBWWW3B.W3B3KS5W*3Br5*W5._B3B.W5WJ*BW:^3WT*J

Build Yourself a Home
The adv»nce» m»de by th« building tnd« in thta city «re In conformity with frjmj<_
Improved ftcllitle. of limply. It I. now poulble to Mcur-e every r^ui*-u* here for lhe built
ln« of * modern, up-to-dite home »t ra-uotubl* Prjc-M* I « n deilgn and build jour Mm.
home to iult your (_*_*. L M US TALK IT OVER. OR WRITE

BREWSTER AND PELHAM
P.O. Box 17.

South Fort George, B.C

The old-fashioned firm will
place you right.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Hammond Street
Fort George

Auction Sale
W. R. MILLS, Auctioneer,
will hold an Auction Sale of

Prince George Lots
and Horses

Watch for our advertisement in
this space next week. It will
contain some specials that will
interest both you and your purse

At the Pioneer Commission Stables,
Fort George, on Thursday, Nov. 27.
For further particulars see I ills.

|NE of the choicest locations in the Fort
George Disti'ict, being Lot 2172, Crown
granted, containing 252 acres, and having a
mile of waterfrontage on Six-Mile Lake. For
sale at $21 an acre, on terms of one-third cash
and the balance in one and two years. Six per
cent, interest.
Also Six sections of land (5068 acres), eight
miles northeast of Government Buildings at
South Fort George, for sale at $7 an acre, all
cash; or $7.50 an acre on terms of one-quarter
cash, balance in equal payments at 6, 12, 18 and
24 months, with interest at 6 per cent.

We carry a complete line of Hardware, Furniture
Gents' Furnishings, Staples and Fancy Groceries
in fact the finest line that has ever been shown u
the Cariboo Country,

The above snaps are for quick sale only and subject
to confirmation by the

The Northern Development
Company, Limited
403-4Q4 Carter-Cotton Building - - - - .Vancouver, B.C.

If Yon Want a Square Meal
- G O TO THE--

SMITH and RAMSAY
THIRD STREET
You'll see HECK MACRAE and ARCHIE WRIGHT there.

They'll Treat You RIGHT!

Hamilton Avenue,
South Fort George
Phone 23

Central Avenue,
Fort Geori
Phone 43

